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About This Game

From the creative minds that brought you Metal as Phuk, The Chronicles of Quiver Dick, Quiver Dick's Terrible Tale
For Terrible Parents To Read To Their Equally Terrible Children, and The Deported Saga, Crankage Games brings

you another hilarious tale full of satire and parody! Play as Ronald J. Grump on another mission to rid planet Earth of
illegal extraterrestrials from outer-space before it's too late! See familiar faces, meet new faces, punch faces, and then

deport faces in this crazy adventure of epic proportions!

Features:

 Relaxing, streamlined linear story!

 Constant laughs from start to finish!

 Deport Illegal Aliens just like you've always wanted to do in real life!

 Make Earth great again!

 Awesome music to provide the perfect atmosphere!

 Be a part of history! Crankage Games, we support our fans! Don't be surprised if you find your name added
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into future games!

 Steam Achievements (Coming Soon)

 Trading Cards (When Valve Approves)

A Message From Crankage Games

We would just like to say that we appreciate any and all support that we've received along the way from Streamers,
Youtubers, Friends, and Fans all around the world. Our games have sold in over 100+ countries and thanks to you, it has
become a favorite among many Comedy Gaming fans worldwide. We want you to understand how important you are and

how much we appreciate your feedback. We've learned a lot over time and we continue to improve and grow every day. As we
expand, our games will be bigger, better, and much more frequent. One thing that we can always guarantee is that we will do
our damnedest to make you smile. This game, much like the rest, is meant to brighten up a cloudy day and shine some sun on
those who could use an escape from stress and hard times. All we want is to make you laugh, make you smile, and help you

enjoy life like you deserve.

From the bottom of our hearts, we thank you for everything and we hope that you enjoy your time playing our games. Please
let us know what you think, as we love reading your comments and hearing your feedback!

- Crankage Games
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The Second Chapter in the Deported Series-
This takes our character up against a more deadly nemesis while trying to BUILD THAT WALL!!!
Solid dialog, tongue in cheek humour with a ton of funny references.

Buy the bundle and have a damned good time,

. all of the ganes by Crankage Games are a blast.. Just as fun as the first. Short and Sweet. A great game that is a lot of fun and
truly hilarious. Crankage Games puts together some funny dialog with just the right amount of stupidity. These games say all the
things people want to say but hold back.. So I finished the first Deported game and decided to go straight to the second one. Just
with the first very enjoyable. Lots of laughs and once more I highly recommend checking this out its worth it! :) <3. About the
same as the last game. I don't know why but I always struggle with the last level lol. Great game for the price.. I've been
wracking my brain for about 2 weeks tring to figure out how to review the game without simply saying "it's more of the same"
(that's lazy), however that does seem to be the fact of the matter. Level progression (enemy types are the same; speed goblins at
level 2, the seekers, the diehards, etc) are about the same as the first one but the map layouts are different. So rest assured that
you're not playing the same game twice. Still a short game that can be completed in under an hour. I still find the comedy still
enjoyable, with the game's story continuing the narrative of political satire that surrounds Ronald J Grump and Killary and the
hilarity that ensued from 2016.

Story aside, Deported 2 is, in essence, more of Deported and you can expect the 3rd one to continue the narrative of similar
gameplay and continued political satire. Still worth it. I think I'm getting better at this kind of game! This one was funnier than
the last one too lol
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Same as part 1, short, simple and funny, great job poking fun of POTUS.. Deported 2 is a Pac Man style game with funny jabs
at Clinton and Trump. The gameplay and story are great as they are in all of their games. It's definitely worth getting.. Played on
stream, with Crankage in chat. I have to admit though the game is short the jokes are snappy and hilarious. I found myself
laughing way more than expected, and even got caught in my own joke about Japan. If you need a quick 20-30min game buy the
bundles. I cant wait for Deported 3.. Played through Deported 2 and loved it...the added cat is AMAZING!!! Deported 2
continues the great story of Killary and Grump from Deported 1...only this time we are going to build a wall!! Brosie is back
causing trouble...it's kinda short like the first one but both are really enjoyable games and well worth the price.. Just as fun as
the first. Short and Sweet. A great game that is a lot of fun and truly hilarious. Crankage Games puts together some funny dialog
with just the right amount of stupidity. These games say all the things people want to say but hold back.. awesome game really
well done so much fun is funny as hell such a rib tickler , the follow on story connection is fantastic really blends well togther
really keeps you hook to carry on , absolutley love the funky music the use of houmour the old school style of arcade game play
the art work is stunning the game play is smooth and man do i love it 8/10 quite easily one of the best most relaxing game i have
played recently this one is just as good if not better then Deported : Drain The Swamp thank you Crankage Games for the
delightful game

Happy Holidays + We now have a Patreon!:
Good news everyone and Happy Holidays to all!

We've been asked for a while now if we'll ever set up a Patreon, and now we've finally got one!

If you'd like to support what we do to ensure we can continue putting out comedy games in the future, then we'd like to
support you right back!

 Want a twitter shoutout for your contribution? Sure.

 Want to enter Giveaways on twitter? You got it.

 Want to ask Quiver D!ck a question and have it answered in a custom comic strip posted on Patreon and
Twitter, (As well as featured in an upcoming new episode of The Chronicles of Quiver D!ck?) You can ask him
ANYTHING you want!

But it doesn't end there! Not only do we have options for all of the above for those who choose to support us going
forward, but there's ALSO the potential for your name to be listed in a link RIGHT on the title screen of The
Chronicles of Quiver D!ck along with your social media, channel links, or anything else you'd like people to see!

Like I said, you want to support us? Well we want to show you that we appreciate you just as much as you appreciate
us!

You can find our Twitter links and Patreon below!

Happy Holidays everyone!

- Crankage Games

https://www.patreon.com/CrankageGames

https://twitter.com/CrankageGames. New Quiver Dick Game Coming Soon!:
I'm pleased to announce that the newest title, Quiver Dick's Epic Book of Fairy Fails is coming soon to Steam! Be sure
to check it out and wishlist it for notifications when it's released!

https://store.steampowered.com/app/1091370/Quiver_Dicks_Epic_Book_of_Fairy_Fails/

Thank you all for your continued support along the way and making this all possible! I can't wait to hear what you
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think!

- Crankage Games. Deported: Drain the Swamp now on Google Play!:
Hello everyone!

Crankage Games is pleased to announce that we've released Deported: Drain the Swamp on Google Play!
We plan to release Deported 2: Build That Wall very shortly, and then we'll be porting over our other games as well!

Thank you all SO very much for the continued support! You've all been incredibly amazing and we appreciate each and
every one of you!

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=games.crankage.deported&hl=en

- Crankage Games. 12 Hours Left! 6 Game Bundle Sale Ends Soon!:
12 hours left until the 6 Game Vulgar Comedy RPG Bundle Sale ends!
Less than $10 gets you:
Metal as Phuk
The Chronicles of Quiver Dick
Quiver Dick's Terrible Tale For Terrible Parents To Read To Their Equally Terrible Children
Damned Daniel
Deported: Drain the Swamp
Deported 2: Build That Wall

https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/7659/The_Terrible_Metal_as_Phuk_Deported_Tale_of_Damned_Daniel_Chronicles_o
f_Quiver_Dick_Collection_Bundle/

https://twitter.com/CrankageGames/status/1125246551612219392. Crankage Games Bundle On Sale Nearly 50% Off!:
You can now grab all 6 of our Comedy Adventures in the bundle below for a drastically reduced price to celebrate the
coming holidays!

https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/7659/The_Terrible_Metal_as_Phuk_Deported_Tale_of_Damned_Daniel_Chronicles_o
f_Quiver_Dick_Collection_Bundle/

Thank you all for your support and we hope you enjoy our games!

- Crankage Games. Crankage Bundle on Sale + New Game Info!:
Hello everyone! I just wanted to thank you all for your continued support! All 6 of our games in the bundle have had
overwhelming feedback and we truly appreciate each and every one of you!

Our bundle is currently on sale here:
https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/7659/The_Terrible_Metal_as_Phuk_Deported_Tale_of_Damned_Daniel_Chronicles_o
f_Quiver_Dick_Collection_Bundle/

And I'd just like to announce that the next game we're working on, we're doing with fan interaction! We're streaming
game development each week, LIVE on twitch here: https://www.twitch.tv/crankagegames

Where fans of the game can help craft the game world itself, and even be characters IN the game! I feel like this is a
great opportunity for developer and fans to interact, come together, get to know each other, and build something
awesome. I'd love to talk to each and every one of you, so if you're ever interested in dropping in and not just
WATCHING game development, but actually being a part of the process, please feel free to do so, because I'd LOVE to
talk to you!

Thank you so much, and keep being amazing!

- Crankage Games / Michael
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https://twitter.com/CrankageGames. Deported 2: Build That Wall is live!:

Deported 2: Build That Wall has officially released!
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